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A Night Ride
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BICYCLE Is a queer instru-
ment. You think you know' nil
about It, then suddenly you find
there are Btlll things to learn.
The other evening I got on my

bicycle nnd worKed my way- for, live
or six miles through one of the pret-
tiest Innes In England to a country
vlllnge where a friend of mine lives.

tie lane which leads to this village
In one in which I did a good deal of
practicing when I first took to the
bicycle, soma months ago. It Is bor-
dered by hedges and trees on each
sHe and looks like a long green tun-nel- l,

through which the sun sends
some lllterlng, flickering rays down
on tho excellent roadway, making a
sort of dancing carpet of light and
shade, eternally weaving themselves
togother.and mimicking In shadow nnd
sunshine the interlacing of the trees
above.

But there Is, nlas, along the side of
this larie a ditch with which I have
before now made acquaintance while
teaching myself how to ride. It Is al-

ways a pleasant experience for a bi-

cycler to revisit a spot where he has
had his conlllcts with the machine. It
gives him a sense of having accom-
plished something. I recognized all
the places where I had been thrown
In the ditch and where I had been
thrust through the hedge. It was
nice to know that these exciting days
were past and that I now rode the
machine as if I were a part of It.

The lane Is a lonely place at any
time of the day; broader roads and
more direct ones lead to tho little vil-

lage I have spoken of, but whose name
I need not mention. Jly friend proved
so entertaining that I stayed on and
on. I was Invited to stop for dinner
and I did. I was afterwards censured
for this when I ultimately did reach
home. People in tho country, J was
told were not always prepared to re-

ceive unexpected visitors to dinner. It
was not the thing to drop down with
my bicycle upon n helpless man inU

. .1 .1 .... ,1 V.nme country anu men uuiih uiuuuu m
premises until I was Invited to din-
ner. I am always putting my foot in
It In this way. It makes me feel
guilty afterwards, but what Is a man
to do? I was Interested in my
friend's talk, and I stayed on for that
reason. I wasn't thinking about din-
ner at all, and I am sure by the
very good dinner they gave me, they
were prepared for a visitor to drop
down from anywhere, and, besides, if'
I had taken my sandwiches in my
pocket and sat out on the veranda
to eat them my friend might have
been offended, Imagining that I thus
slighted his hospitality; as it. was I
left thero thinking I had been most
moderate, because I had refused an
invitation to stay all night. I was
told when I reached home that I was
invited to stay the night because they
had despaired of getting rid of me,
and so made a virtue of necessity.
Society Is a complex machine, and n
irnan never knows what to do at
least, I never do, nnd when people
talk the kind of talk I like I am apt
to hang on and on longer than I
should. But all that has nothing to
do with my bicycle experiences.

It was pitch dark when I left the
house, nnd when I came Id tho en-

trance of the lane It was even darker
than pitch, If such a thing be possi-
ble. I lit my bicycle lamp for the
first time In my life. The lamp had
cost me a lot of money and was said
to be tho best In the market, but
when It tried to compete with tho ap-

palling darkness of the lane I saw
what a futile thing It wns. It shed a
dim circle of light a long way ahead,
that didn't seem to me to be of much
practical use. I pushed tho machine
nlong and sprang lightly on Its back.
Now, I thought I knew how to ride
perfectly; but I was to find out that
riding in the broad daylight ariif rid-
ing In the darkness are two entirely
different things. The machine gave a
wobble first in one direction and then
In the other, and my heart came into
my mouth
I was tho wheel I did not know how
to balance the concern. Sitting down
a moment afterward, fortunately not
on the Bide where the ditch was, I
had some time to meditate on tTie sit-

uation. Tho wheel was on top of me.
and the lamp was out. This was old
times over again, and I had not even
the chance In the darkness to select
the spot on which to fall. I did not
like tho Idea of trundling the machine
all the way along tho lane when I
ought to be able to do so much be'.U-- r

on Its back, so I rose slowly, placed
the machine upright ngain and relit
the lamp. The lamp hung on a couple
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of vacillating flanges which apparent-
ly aro actuated by springs nnd give
tho lamp a wobbly motion when you
joggle unexpectedly over a stone. I
got once more upon the machine, this
tlmo with better success, and we went
nlong nicely for some distance; thin
1 got off again. Coming along the
road in the davlleht the lane seenv.'d
perfectly smooth nnd unobstructe l;
yet I suddenly came against some 'in-see- n

obstnelo that appeared to me as
I alighted to bo a bowlder Hlng o-- i

the road. It was In reall. n stine
nbout the size of my fist. Tho lamp
had gone out of course, simultaneous-
ly with my fall. This one I have goes
out whenever I Jogglo over anything.
I hnvo been told that It was on ac-

count of the bad oil I was using, but
I have since secured-th- e inout expen-
sive oil In the market, an oil with a
beautiful name, but the lamp joggles
out Just tho same.

After going over tho stone I saw that
I had to do something definite with the
lamp. I took out my handkerchief nnd
tied dtown the springs, so that tho disc
of the light touched the front wheel.
This wasn't so bnd, as It showed me
plainly the stones In the road, but
hardly In tlmo for mo to avoid them,
although I did dodge some by perform-
ing ncrobntlc fonts that usunlly led to
tho ditch. In my evolutions nnd anx-
iety nbout the lamp I had forgotten
the existence of that ditch, but It was
there just the same, lying low and say-
ing nothing. I found it without the
least trouble. The lamp went out again,
of course, and I began to fenr that I
would not have matches enough to last
until I got Into the radius of the street
lamps. I crawled out of the ditch,
righted tho machine and once more ap-
plied the match to the wick. I had lost
the handkerchief, but I tied down the
lamp with the oiling cloth.

I was bowling along nt a rapid nnd
satisfactory pace through the bright
circle of light In front of me, when all
at once, within an Incredibly short dis-
tance, there appeared before me a
young man and a young woman stroll-
ing together with their arms about
each other's waists. Their backs were
toward me nnd the lnmp did not shine
far enough ahead to let them know I
was coming. Of course If I had had
the presence of mind I could have
steered around them and passed on,
but they had become so suddenly sil-
houetted against tho darkness, Just as
a magic lantern picture Is thrown upon
a screen, that tho unexpected sight
drove what little sense I had clear
nwny from me, nnd I gave one terrific
yell fit to arouse any recently dead
man, and flung myself from the ma-
chine. The girl complicated matters
by wildly throwing her nrms around
the young man's neck and calling upon
him to protect her, which he had no
chance to do, because the next Instant
the machine climbed his back. We
three were In a heap In that silent Ian.
before anyone1 of us knew what had
happened, and of course the lamp went
out. By way of excusing myself nnd
saying something conciliatory, I shout-
ed out:

"What In the name of the Prince of
Darkness are you two dawdling along
this lane, in the middle of the night
for?"

The young man Intimated to mo In
rather harsh language that If I would
be good enough to wait there until ho
found his stick, lie would show me
what ho was doing. Howover, I found
my machine first, and being In an utter-
ly reckless mood, I sprang upon It with
out examining It to see If anything- -

were broken or not, though I knew that
no ordinary fall would Injure the ma-
chine, nnd nwny I went nnd left them
there. I did not see that any explana-
tion on my part would help matters, so
I thought it best to leave well enough
nlone, which I did. Little use as the
lamp was, I found It had Its advant-
ages, because tho lane turned a short
distance ahead; In fact. It was always

when I found that unle.a turning, even in daylight, although I

and

nau never noiicen mai particularly e,

and this tlmo I ran square Into
the hedge on the side opposite the
ditch. I extricated the machine and
once more lit tho lamp. I thought per-
haps It was safer not to attempt to
ride any more, and so walked along,
trundling the wheel, for I knew thero
was a bridge some distance ahead that
had no parapets, nnd I did not want to
enter Into an encounter with It. As I
walked along beside the bicycle, I saw
something move on the other side of
the road, and within the circle of light.
A stalwart, unkempt tramp, who had
been making the roadside his bedroom,
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is Happy, Fruitful biriag.
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the new discoveries of medical science as applied to
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" Here nt last is information from a high medical source
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A despairing man who had npplied to us, soon after wrote s "Well, I tell you
that first day is one I'll never forget. I Just bubbled with Joy. I wanted to hug
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And another wrote thus; "If you dumped a cartload of gold at ifty feet it would.not bring such gladness into my life as your method has done."
It. nnfwenntf.oe sure .and mention this paper, and the company promises to sendtha book in sealed envelope without any marks, and entirely free of charge.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAT, COMPANY, UntTalo, N. Y.. and askfor the little book called "COMPLETE MANHOOD!"
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rose up on hlB elbow and said menac-
ingly:

"Say, marster, can you oblige me
with a match."

"Yes, I can," I said, climbing up on
my machine, and putting the wheels In
motion. "Get on your bicycle, nnd we'll
have a match. Come nlongl" Ho mere-
ly stood up and cursed mo In loud nnd
forcible language.

I thought my troubles well over on
coming to the street lamps. I was
bowling along within half n mile of my
own house, when suddenly a policeman
stepped out Into the middle of the road.

"Stop!" he cried; and having a re-

spect for tho law I stopped arrfl got off
the machine.

"What are you doing," he demnnded,
"traveling with your lamp out?"

"Good gracious," I said; "my lamp
Isn't out," but on looking nround I
found, nlns, It was, and I had not
noticed the fnct, so well was tho street
lights. I assured him that It had been
lighted a moment before, and that It
must have joggled out.

"If you will put your hand on tho
lamp," I said, "you will find It Is quite
hot."

He did so and shook his head. I
touched tho lamp myself, for It, when
lighted, becomes uncomfortably hot (It
smokes worse than I do), and, would
you believe It, it wns as cold ns a rich
relation from whom you want to bor-
row money.

"You will have to como with me," ho
said.

"Won't a cash payment down save
mo tho trouble of appearing beofro a
magistrate? "

"No, it won't." said tho policeman.
"I must do my duty."

I detest a policeman who has to do
his duty, so I said:

"Oh, very well; I joggled some motiry
out of my pockets ns I dropped off.
You took mo so by surprise. I'm go-
ing to light my lamp nnd look for It."

I lit the lamp and backed tho ma-
chine up a bit. Tho policeman kindly
helped mo to look for the coins, but
when his back was bent I pushed my
machine forward a bit and sprang on
It. Sly lamp was lit. He blew his
whistle, but I managed to turn down
a side street, then down another, and

'

so managed to get safely home. But
much as I like the bicycle, I have made
up my mind that night rides are too
exciting for mo until I get a lamp that,
like that policeman, will do Its duty.
Detroit Free Press.

USES OF THE TELEGRAPH.
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Nipped in the Bud.
"Thero Is only one story that can al-

ways bring tears to my eyes."
"What's that?"
"The story I was Just getting ready to

tell, myself." Detroit Free Press.

Cure

Paraly
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Golden

to
Mme.

removes

returns hair

Enamel to

use
'

50
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11

'5i;jwwtf

11

Mr. II. N. of
Neb., says:

"In 1894 I attacked with
in my left side. You

might .stick a pin to the head
into my left hip I would not
feci it. I unable to do any
kind work, had to turned
in bed. I up my
that I be cured, as I had
used nil of medicine and
tried many doctors. At last I
was advised to try Dr.

Pills for Pale People, I
very their

Before I
finished first box I began
feel better, and by the time
I had used six the

and two
months have passed since I finished
my last box, there has been re-

currence of the disease."
JYom Ailverttier, Axtell,

Dr. Williams' rink Pilh Pcopls
a condensed form, the ele-

ments necessary to give new life richncsi
to tho blood restore nerves.
They arc nn such
cases as ataxia, paralysis,
St. Vitus' neuralgia rheu-
matism, hcailache, the
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms ol

In male or female.

Williams' PlnV Pills Palo Peopls are
sold bi doienorhundrcd. always In pack,
ages. At all druyglsts, or from

Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. BO

cents dox, u Doxes sz.du.

OUR DEPARTMENT OF

me, llyppert's SpeciaBties!

BEAUTY

ALL

Williams'

A i rti t v n iiTTL-.n-i

--o

A

TO ALL

Rnppert's World-Renowne- d Remedies
.inj'j 1 1111, ujvti,

Tlirj- - nrp Hip pioneer of complexion been
colli ninny jciiih III 11 11 any ollit p. '1'liey nre nurd mill rrc-01- 11

mend by (In-- brat lieonle, nnd ninny Rl- - complete antlafac-liul- i.

Tlipy Hie only kpiuiIiip. nnlilral bemtf Iricr.i. founded on aclen-ftfl- c
111 inrlplos. I! Hi I n;v fllioitC lliciu Inspire cnulldeiipp. Abso-

lute proof oi nipi-l- l Iiiin lven niimbprlf-N- tlmca Simp, Ilnp-li- e
t. o oilier .Speeliillnl lim ever jjlvcn opulnr demonatrudona.

Owing to These Pacts, We Give Mine. Ruppert'
Remedies This WelWHarncd Prominence.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!

n bottlu on
RUPPERTS BLEACH,

THIS OFFER IS DONA FIDE A'.D CAN HAVE A BOTTLE
OF THIS WO: DROUS FACE BLSACH FOR $1.65.

Madame ltupport's nieacli is a new, untried remedy. Its use assure n
pcrfeU complexion. It lias been sold 20 years longer tban any like preparation
and y a larger salo tban all these romblncd aro receiving
supplies fresb Irom of Madamo Kuppert, No. East 11th street, New
York, and they are par excellence.

IJ00I1 "MOW TO BB Prce.
Every caller at this department mil be rIvA tbls unique booklet FREE. It contains

all tboso little becrrts of toilet so to every woman's heart. give
bt'ow a ot fouie of .Madame P.uppcrt's Toilet Requisites.

Mine.
Ituppert's

Trice.
Mme. Ruppcrt's

Hair Tonic Rives new
and stops foiling hair ...(1-0-

Ituppert's Wonder-
ful Depilatory su-
perfluous hair without In-

jury to skin In 3 minutes.. 1.C0

Mme Itupperfs Cray
Hair Restorntlvu Is not a
dye. but gray
to Its natural color 2.50

Mme. Ruppcrt's Pearl
causes the skin

assume a girlish loveliness,
mainly evening 1.00

Mme. Ruppcrt's White
Rose I'onder, an ex-
quisite powder

z
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Face

Our
Price.

83c

83c

83c

43c

mm

fully made mind
covtld

kinds

Pink

much
boxc3

contain,

shnttercd

locomotor partial
dance, sciatica,

weakness

constantly
laboratory

iMme.
Ruppert's

lTlce.
Mme. Ruppert's Almond

Oil Complexlun Soap; per-
fect soap, combination of
almond oil and nax, not
boiled soap and contains no
lyo 21

Mme. Ruppert's World
Renowned Kace Dleacb.
large bottle, clears the skin
of any discoloration and
beautifies the complexion
i.aturally (2,00

Mme. Ruppert's Egyp-
tian Balm, a valuable skin
food, and used In connec-
tion with the Bleach re-

moves wrinkles LOO

Remember, ire nlll nell n bottle of
MAIE. FACE BLEACH at -

Jonas
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GREAT
BREAD

Warner, Kearney,

paralysis

reluctantly commenced
September.

paralysis
disappeared; although

j

for

unfulliugsperitic

BEAUTY

4HMRt
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flnTlUTIFUIV'

a
a

a

Longs

.vPRODUGER

Sound the
merits of

BOON

WOMEN.

J

Mine.

iirdinrntloiia.lmvliit;

Wc.l'Bstiullshcd

MME. FACE
$1.65.

$2,19

RUPPERT'S

"196-- ,

Our
Price.

18c

$1,66

83c

$1.65

Sons

Wonder

Flour
everywhere

gyWTI I rA.'nrrrM-im-v-

If you've tried this king
of bread flours tell your
friends about it. Every

body in Scranton should know that
Wonder can be depended on to always
make light, white bread.

Why buy bread when you can
make such good white loaves with

Wonder Flour.
J. L. CONNELL & CO.,, SollS"'


